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Introduction
Following my unsuccessful twitch to see Caucasian Snowcock in November 2011 I
again found myself working in Istanbul and decided to take the opportunity of returning
to Kasbegi to finish the job. This time I was quite hopeful as it was spring and the birds
would be calling but this is birding and nothing is for sure.
Logistics
The logistics were very easy. I used the same ground agent Explore Georgia as last year
and as per last year they were very responsive even though I contacted them just a
couple of days before the trip. The price quoted was more than last year due to
transport costs so I decided to save some money and organise my own transport back
to Tbilisi. This was organised through the guest house and was less than half the price.
I used the budget airline Pegasus as the flights times were ideal i.e. overnight. Again my
main concern was the weather as snow and low cloud could hamper my efforts so I
factored in an extra day.
Apparently work is due to start this summer on a tunnel under the Krestovvy pass which
will reduce the travel time between Kasbegi and Tbilisi to one and a half hours and also
the area will not be prone to being cut off due to snow hence making early April visits,
when the snow line is much, lower less vulnerable to delay due to snow closing the
pass. The tunnel should be finished in four years, note I say should.
Accommodation and Food
At my request the ground agent arranged a room in the same trekking lodge I stayed in
last time called Lela’s Guest House e-mail K_alibeg at yahoo.com which was ideally
located just below the pine plantation on the eastern edge of the town and only a fifteen
minute walk to the small church at the base of the Kuro mountains. The lodge is clean
and the food was good and wholesome and this time the owner’s son was there and he
provided a great insight into Georgian politics.
Weather
As with my November trip the weather was big factor if the trip was going to be
successful. It appeared most groups visited the area a week later but I think this mainly
to get a chance of seeing Green Warbler. I was a little concerned that my trip was a
week too early and there could still be a considerable amount of snow left over from the
winter however when I got there it was obvious that the opposite was true as most of
the snow had already melted and the snow line was already very high. For the three
days I was there the weather followed the same pattern of being fine and sunny in the
morning with cloud building up during the day resulting in heavy rain showers mid
afternoon before clearing again.
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Sites
All the sites have been covered in my previous report and there is not much to add.
Although I climbed quite high in the Eastern Kuro mountains there is no real need as the
Snowcocks can be seen from near the small chapel and appeared to descend lower a
couple of hours after dawn to feed. As I had seen all the other specialities on my
previous visit I didn’t trek up to the glacier.
The area of bushes between the small plantation and the sub station again proved to be
a good site for Guldenstat’s Redstart through they were a lot more elusive this time.

Area of scrub on eastern slope
The valley just north of this area is worth exploring as it’s not very steep and you can
climb quite high. I saw Caucasian Black Grouse there on two occasions.
One afternoon I explored the bushes along the river north of the village but I saw very
little and I think my time would have been spent better taking a taxi south and exploring
the lower parts of the Krestovvy pass.
Itinerary
Friday 27th April
Having caught the 23.15 flight from Istanbul I arrived in Tbilisi two hours later at 3am
local time and was quickly through immigration and my bag was waiting for me in the
baggage hall. A lot more efficient that many airports I could name. A driver was waiting
for me and within 20mins of landing we were on our way and as we crossed the
Krestovvy Pass dawn started to break over the Northern Caucasus Mountains revealing
clear blue skies. A good sign. We arrived at the hostel just before 6am and whilst I
changed into warmer clothes and water proof boots (I was not going to make the same
mistake as last time) the owner rustled up some much appreciated breakfast. Thirty
minutes later I was heading up through the scattered pine trees to the small chapel and
then to the base of the large gully. As I approached the area I could hear the Curlew like
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call of the Snowcock echoing around the mountains. I set up my scope and within 15
minutes I had located two birds perched on a rocky out crop. Before I could get the
camera out they dropped down. Job done a lot easier than November. I could hear
other birds calling but I just couldn’t find them. I decided to climb higher so set off up the
steep grassy ridge scanning at intervals however although I could hear Snowcocks
calling I just couldn’t see them. Eventually I traversed the slope and looked into the
ravine where I located two birds however as soon as they saw me they flew down to
where I had started from. As I descended a female Great Rosefinch flew over calling the
only one I saw on the trip. I reached the chapel and then I headed south along the base
of the Kuro mountains checking out the area of scrub near the sub-station. There were
plenty of Northern Wheatears and Ring Ouzels but no Redstarts.

Whilst exploring the area I met a group of Scandinavian birders who told me they had
seen a Wallcreeper higher up the valley leading from the scrub so I decided to again
climb and see if I could locate it but despite getting very high nothing. By now the
weather had changed and it started to rain so I decided to descend and make my way
back to the hostel for some well earned dinner. On route I came across a displaying
Caucasian Blackcock. After a good dinner I had an early night. It had been a long but
successful day.
Saturday 28th April
After a good night’s sleep I had breakfast and was out in the field by 6.30am. I again
headed through the pine plantation to the valley by the small chapel. I arrived at the
same time as a bird tour and together we scanned the surrounding mountains. It was
not long before a distance Snowcock was seen perched on a rocky outcrop high on the
horizon. This was followed by two closer birds. The group left but I stayed on and about
an hour later two Snowcocks flew down from the peaks across the valley and landed on
the opposite side of the ravine. I managed good scope views but poor digishots.
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I decided to explore the bushes
north of the village so headed off on
foot but despite a lot of effort my
only reward was a Rock Bunting. I
returned to the village and checked
out the tall trees around the church
which held a few resident birds but
very few migrants. I continued south
along the road to the sub station
and then continued on for a further
three kilometres but by now it had
started to rain so I headed back to
the sub station where I again met
the Scandinavian group of birders.
As we approached the area of
scrub we split up and all of a
sudden I heard a load cheer from
the Scandinavians. They had found
a stunning male Guldenstat’s
Redstart on top of a bush and were
very happy at seeing this key target
bird. We eventually found two
males and a female. I carried on
back to the hostel seeing a Caucasian Blackcock in the same area as the previous day.
Had yet another well deserved dinner before bed.
Sunday 29th April
I was at a bit of a loss what to do today. I had thought about trying the area around the
Tsminda Samebi church as the snow line was much lower there but the Scandinavians
had been there the previous day and seen very little so decided to try the eastern scrub
area at first light but I couldn’t find any Redstarts. I again walked up the valley near the
area of scrub looking for Wallcreeper but again no luck so I returned to the road by the
sub station and walked into the village checking out any tall trees and bushes I could
find along the river and in the village. A single Red-breasted Flycatcher was a new
addition to the trip list as were a pair of Bullfinch but again very few migrants. I decided
to try and take some shots of the Red-fronted Serin's in the scattered pines but with out
luck. It was now mid afternoon so I returned to the hostel packed and set off in a locally
arranged car back to Tbilisi. Checked into my hotel then wandered into town where I
had a coffee and watch the world go by. Up at 4am a fifteen minute taxi ride to the
airport and two hours later I was in Istanbul and getting ready for work.
Systematic List
Caucasian Black Grouse Tetrao mlokosiewiczi
One male displaying in valley leading to scrub at bottom of eastern mountains on the
27th and 28th April.
One female from the small chapel 28th April
Caucasian Snowcock Tetraogallus caucasicus
A total of 8 seen all in the eastern mountains 27th April. Others also heard
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Four seen well from the small chapel 28th April and at least 10 more heard during the
day. About 6 heard Sunday 29th April calling from the eastern mountains.
Lammergeier Gypaetus barbatus aureus
One adult over the eastern mountains 27th April. Two over the same area 28th April
Griffon Vulture Gyps fulvus fulvus
Two over valley Friday 27th April. At least ten soaring high over the valley 28th April. One
in the valley 29th April.
Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus aeruginosus
One south of town 28th April.
Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus rufinus
One on route to Tbilisi 29th April.
Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus tinnunculus
Two over the eastern Mountains 27th April with singles in the same area 28th and 29th
April.
Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos
A total of six on the river 28th April.
Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus canorus
One heard calling near the village 27th and 29th April.
Common Swift Apus apus apus
Over 200 Tbilisi City 29th April.
Eurasian Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris
Ten in the valley 28th and two the 29th April.
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica rustica
A total of at least 50 migrating north through the valley 28th April
Ten in the village 29th April
House Martin Delichon urbicum urbicum
Two over the village 29th April.
Water Pipit Anthus spinoletta coutellii
Common good numbers seen daily
Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea
One on the river 28th April.
White Wagtail Motacilla alba dukhenensis
Up to three seen daily in the valley.
Dipper Cinclus cinclus caucasicus
One on the south of the village river 28th April.
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Dunnock Prunella modularis obscura
One in bushes along the river 28th April and one in the eastern scrub 29th April.
Alpine Accentor Prunella collaris Montana
One in valley near eastern scrub 28th April
Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros ochruros
Up to 20 Daily
Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus samamisicus
Two in the village 28th April.
Guldenstadt’s Redstart Phoenicurus erythrogaster erythrogaster
Two males one female in the eastern scrub 28th April
Whinchat Saxicola rubetra
One in the bushes north of the town 28th April.
Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe lianotica
Up to ten daily
Ring Ouzel Turdus torquatus amicorum
Up to eight seen daily
Blackbird Turdus merula aterrimus
Two – three seen daily.
Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus viscivorus
Two in pine plantation 27th April and one in the same location 29th April
One sun
Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus
One in the village 28th April.
Mountain Chiffchaff Phylloscopus lorenzii
Up to four seen daily in various locations
Red-breasted Flycatcher
One in the village 29th April.
Coal Tit Parus ater michalowskii
Two in the scattered pines 27th April. One in the village 29th April.
Blue Tit Parus caeruleus satunini
One in the village 29th April
Great Tit Parus major major
One in the village 28th April and two 29th April
Tree creeper
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Three pale birds in the village 28th April.
Eurasian Jay Garrulus glandarius krynicki
A total of six in the pine plantation and eastern scrub 29th April
Alpine Chough Pyrrhocorax graculus
One over the eastern mountains 27th April and two in Chough flock 28th April.
Two Sat in flock of 100 choughs
Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax
Over 100 feeding on the lower slopes of the eastern mountains north of the village 28th
April. Five Krestovvy Pass 29th April
Hooded Crow Corvus cornix sharpie
Up to ten daily
Raven Corvus corax corax
Two eastern mountains 27th April
House Sparrow Passer domesticus
Small numbers in village daily
Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs caucasica
Up to ten seen daily around the village
Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula
Two in village 29th April
Red-fronted Serin Serinus pusillus
Up to twenty in eastern pine plantation 27th April with four at same location 28th and 29th
April.
European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis brevirostris
Up to twenty daily
Great Rosefinch Carpodacus rubicilla rubicilla
One flying over calling high up the valley behind the chapel 27th April
Rock bunting
One in bushes north of the village 28th April
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